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*4 ■;':smilder 4 .4 L 4 The universal reputation of the products of 

Jenkins Bros, is well known to the trade.

We have a good stock of Globe, Angle, Check 
and Gate Valves.

Prices quoted on application.
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Gulf of Mexico mild weather 4 
haa prevailed today. Snow In 4 
Manitoba and Southwestern ♦ 
Saskatchewan has occurred, 4 
while further south it la cold. ♦
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4 Hans for Great Industry to Employ 600 Men, Laid 

before City Commissioners Yesterday Afternoon 
—Will be Erected on Ma^h Bead-Arranging for 
Taxes.

)

4
4
♦ Annual Meeting of First 

Presbyterian Church of 
Carleton. Last Evening- 
Elected Officers.

Minimum and maximum tern- 4 
peintures:- Mm +

28 38* 4
26 34 4

*4 ♦ - . -, . ,
•12 > Plans for a manufacturing plant on 
•4 4 the Marsh Road, Involving eventually 
•4 4 an out-lay of $2,000.000 were laid be- 

•26 *4 4 fore the city commissioners \eeterday
1 4 by George McAvlty and A. P. Barn- 

si 26 > I hill. When the plane of the McAvlty 
38- 4 Interests are worked out, the plant 

36 42 4 on the Marsh Road will be the home
24 32 4 of an Industry or great Importance,

32 > living employment to probably 1,600 
20 32 4- men. The McAvtty’a are not asking

42 > for a bonus, but requested the city 
42 4- to grant them a fixed tax for a period 

4 Of forty years. The company Is wll- 
. ling to pay In taxes the sum of $5,000 

4- ^ I a year. The commissioners seemed to
444444444^4444444 think that in view of the importance

of the industry to St. John, and the 
fact that manufacturers here have to 
compete with other cities where cheap 
electric power and lighting le Is abund
ant, the request of the company was 
a reasonable one. The only difficulty 
in the minds of the commissioners 

I was whether it would be fair to In- 
Pout* Embargo. elude the company's retail eatabltsh-

Secretary .T. B. Daggett of the pro- meut on King ‘he .”2
vlncial agricultural department, has posed agreement in regard to a nxea 
left for Bangor, and it is understood tax. , .
That while at the Maine capital he will Mr Barnhill mid It was the!inteu- 
oonfer with Dr. W. A. Orton, an official tlon to form a new company, to take 
of the United States department of over the McAvlty 
agriculture In reference to the em- large it, and that the 

B placed on I new company was already assured,
inderstood

♦
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4 Medicine Hat..
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easement for • mein trunk sewer 
through the company’s property.

According to a report received from 
the assessors office the corporation 
of T. McAvlty Jb Sons Is now paying 
In taxes the sum of $6,000 a year. 
This does not include the taxes paid 
by members of the firm as Individuals.

May Abandon Present Plants.

>The annual meeting of the First 
Presbyterian church of West 8k John 
was held last evening. W. L. Mr* 
Dalrmld presided, and there was a 
large attendance of members and ad
herents.

The reports of the chairmen of the 
different committees showed that the 
church had enjoyed a year of progress 
In all directions; in fact the most suc
cessful year in Its history.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
the Income from all sources was 
$3,760. This Is a considerably larger 
amount than was raised In any prev
ious year. The election dt officers 
resulted as follows:

Trustees, F. K. Stuart, 8. B. Wilson, 
Alex. Donaldson, Thos. Rlppey, Albert 

McDlarmld, Bltosley

*6

.. .. 24
The company propose to abandon 

the planta on Water and Broad streets 
as soon aa they are In a position to 
start manufacturing In the new plant, 
but will retain the retail establish
ment on King street. Mr. McAvlty 
Intimated that they had a tentative 
offer for the property on Water street.

The Mayor—The dty might be pre
pared to tale over the vharf property 
there If you make us an offer.

Com. Schofield said that the city 
would not stand to lose anything In 
taxes by accepting the proposition of 
the company, as when the present 
properties In the city passed into other 
hands It would still derive taxes from 
them.
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Hockey Boots and Slippers
AROUND THE CIÏÏ At Lowest Prices

In order to clear out the balance of our Hockey Boots and 
Kid and Felt Slippers we have greatly reduced the prices.

Men s, Women’s and Children s Felts in the lot 
Men’s and Women’s Hockey Boots from $1.78 to $2.48.

See Windows for Prices on Felts

Borneo*' y t Holder and Duncan 
McLean. _ _

Auditors, J. R. Cameron and Wm. 
Ruddock.

Congregational secretary,

Superintendent of Sunday school, J. 
R. Cameron.

James
The Retail Bualneae.

Com. Agar wanted to know If the 
company expected the proposition to 
apply in the case of the retail busi
ness on King street.

Mr. McAviey—“Yes, that will be 
The ,n,t,., unit of the plant to be tancer by thenew company."^ 

erected on the property anQnlred on ^ g be Bome objection to that aa,
.______ .the Marsh Road, would nontIMWKW' (he reta|l establishment would be

for Girl. and give employment at theou s t compet|ng wlth ot|,er concerns which
At a meeting of the Woman's Coun- «• on mat paid the full rate of taxes. So far aaell, yesterday afternoon. Rev. Gordon **lcMt* ‘ÏÏJJJJjJ* a^urther capital the manufacturing end was concern- 

Dlckle delivered an interesting ad- ‘"* *?“'* Sinning 1» the total to fed, he felt the propoeltlon wnsrea- 
dress on the proposed Maritime Home !î™?*sôooooo When the company's sonable, m they needed manulactur. 
for Delinquent Girls. Rev. Mr. Dickie •“.OOO.uuu. WOuld em- lug establishments In 8t. John,
explained the use to which the Home p!® slirnbafoiv i 500 men All deparV Com. Schofield—"It would■ 
would be put. The necessity of Un company's manufactor- tamity If th» .Sa'dis-
Institution was pointed out. The business would be carried on at The mayor— I think it lathe dis- 
speaker scored careless parents who j ^ t __ tb_ Marsh Road. position of the council to grant the
allowed their children to wander tht tPDre8€nt the McAvity’s were man- company the fairest treatment possl-
about the streets at late hours; and ' b ut flfty specialties, and ble." __ BAn-„riinstanced the six boys now on triai, ! ^“y proved to increase the number “When tire Rhodes Ounr c°®cern 
charged with stealing, as a case in p bandled M fast as possible, took the Harris <*r "ork? *^*y*/® 
point. Mrs. T. H. Bullock presided denlarge their business generally. Amherst, whic.h
and a hearty vote of\banks was ten- |an.7What tbe company asks,’ said Mr. citizens were indignant àntf are kick- 
dered Rev. Mr. DicK^ n!'of U^'.t wl»^ raqu.radto ‘“i&r ' Mr. McAvlty and Mr. Barn-

au -E£«m7nvSo‘« zxztttts.

on- Tuesday evening In Victoria Hall, *1“ reasonable proposition and were evidently desirous of com-
Weleford, when Mr. Sleeve., of the I «n.lder It not exceed lag to an underetandlng with the
provincial agricultural department, »d- .ffjs amount to Include company. They seemed to think, how-
dressed a large gathering on the ad- »5,oou a year, ,ie0 de ever, that the manufacturing end and
vantages of the elements of Mricul- ”ato • ra|, connectlona with the retail trading end of the business
tore being tsuEht In the schools. In sire* tne ng crossing, the could not be placed on the name foot-
rural districts throughout the province the I. G. u. over or lug as regards taxation without cans-
H. w. Woods, M. L. A., occupied ‘he r|*M to. carry to 8uppiy lng protest, from other merchants,
chair, and the attendance was large, under the Mato , end tele and it wee decided to have the Re
rw'iVwith’Msera^tior
r'Stog7rRerMdre,,WhrSe,bypRE:|^ « X want, a grant oflnot he worked ont 

Mackenzie, William Howe, John Woods 
Anthony
Bayard and Mrs. Gregg. A resolution 
was passed placing the meeting on 

\ \ record as favoring the principal of the 
teaching of agricultural subjects in 
the schools, and especially supporting 
the idea of school garden work in con
nection with the new Consolidated 
school at Weleford.

STBBT IN TIMES WRONG, 
sirs SI JOHN IIISLE 

OF I. S. FISHERMAN

\bargo which has been 
Canadian potatoes. It Is u 
also that the matter will be discussed 
with the Intention of having the pro
visions of the embargo modified to a 
certain extent.

The Initial Unit.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
Did not Throw Piano 
Overboard to M^ke Room 
for Cask of Liquor from 
Cobequid.

t*<k*****************
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No Practical Feature
of Stove Construction

Has been overlooked in the

\

Under the heading “Music hath 
charms, but oh you booze,’’ there ap
peared in a recent Issue of the Times 
an article dealing with the rescuing 
of some of the wrecked Cobequid s 
cargo, and setting forth the higher 
regard In which a rescuer held liquor 
over a piano which he had salved. Ac
cording to the article published In the 
evening paper the Nova Scotia fisher
man had the piano on board his gaso
line boat when he. noticed a caak of 
liquor floating In the water, then he 
Immediately dumped the piano over
board and trailed behind to make 
room for the .liquor*

However, the story of Thomas Fau- 
ten, resident of this city and unc2® of 
the fisherman In question, differs wide
ly from the circulated report of the 
Incident at Trinity Ledges. The story 
of securing tpe piano from the Cobe
quid was told him personally by the 
rescuer, and according to him the 
piano was carried to shore In the mo
tor boat without accomplishing any 
such difficult feat as was mentioned in 
the Times. It was two days after this 
that the same fisherman found five 
casks of liquor floating in the vicinity 
of the wreck.

This probably will settle the ques
tion in the minds of some who are 
puzzled to understand how such an in
cident, as before mentioned, could pos
sibly have happened.

Royal Grand Ranger )Everything is designed for the comfort and convenience of 
the user.

THE ROYAL GRAND is unsurpassed for giving “^«factory 
service under all conditions. It has been demonstrated that they 
last longer, give better and more economical service, than any 
other range on the market.

If In need of a stove for any purpose you should Investigate

■

our line.i

Smiti&on & zFlMWùSm.THE RANQE WE GUARANTEE.

Lively Row Last Night 
*On Steamer Heathcote

Woods, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.

Only 11c Yard for New Full Width Printed Cambrics
In Neat Designs and Fast Colorings at the January 

Sale Continued Today In Wash Goods Dept.Swede had Face Torn Open, Nose Smashed and Ear 
Bitten off by Opponent —Victor in Fight Cleared 
Everything before Him—Police Notified.

WEDDINGS.
Vauglian-Gallop.

An interesting wedding took place 
last evening at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy A. Gallop, 135 Victoria street,
-when her eldest daughter, Mias Annie
E. Gallop was united In marriage to with thrilling stories of a bitter
LeBaron B. Vaughan, of this city. c0nflict on board the steamer In which and it la not known Just what led up

acted as bridesmaid and wore a dainty I . gp * Caples on the blame for the row.
dress of bordered marquesette trimmed B*rpet beat late last After the victor cleared everything
with pink maraibot. R. Allan Christie . ked the assistance of before him he left the boat while the
supported the groom. Miss E. Gallop, hts assailant members of the crew were running
Another niece of the .bride played the ‘I™ , “ "‘^tlT Clothed tor a policeman. Bareheaded and wtth-
weddtng march. About flfty «“ata sufferina from many out a coat, he left the vessel, and om-
were present. L,™*? too side of his* face being cet O'Leary with Officer Bbortclllf and

Rev. Dr Hutchinson, paator °f Main wounds. Ui ^ "smashed, with Sergeant Caples were conducting a
street Baptist church, performed 0,6 <J£tag tooiïT and his Mr bit- vigilant search tor the offender late
ceremony^ ^ Vaughan will reside! ten'ofl by hi, ravenous opponent. Inst night 
on Sewell street.

Many valuable and useful gifts were 
received. Among these were many 
fine pieces of cut glass and silver.

!
TODAY WILL BE

.Stories of the fight are confusing “Towel Day”m am cgmpahy
EXPECT lit OUTPUT 

FROH ST. JOHN FACTBRY
IN THE LINEN ROOM

In connection with our Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Ï inpns and Cottons we will have a special showing of Towels 
of all kinds—half dozens and dozens at special prices.

Our counter display as follows ; t
CHECKED GLASS TOWELS, red or blue check, fringed ends, Half dozen for

................................. 27c., 32c., and 4oc.
HUCK TOWELS, hemmed ends, Half dozen for 58c, 63c,,70c, 73c, 80c, 88c, 90c 

95c, $1.05, $1.10, $1.15, $1.30, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.55, $1.75, $1.80. 
HUCK TOWELS, hemstitched ends, Half dozen for $1.05, $1.30, $1.50, $1.55, 

$1.70, $2.00, $2.05, $2.35, $2.60.
HUCK TOWELS, fringed ends. Half dozen for

Special Values In Towels of "the Higher Grades
STRONG HUCK PURE LINEN T0WEt,S, handsome damask borders and in a vari

ety of designs, all nicely hemstitched and full size. Puces for half doziens .
____ $2.75 to $7.25
. .. $2.65 to $4.75

I

Local Branch at Coldbrook 
will take care of Mari
time Provinces—Assemb
ling Plant

urn am
ram.HUT IS 

THE CUKE
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Vlotoria
W. J. Thurton. P. E. I.; A. O. Ron

nie, P. E. L: O. W. Hempwell, Freder
icton; Felix Mlohand, Bnotouche; A.
G. Berry, Sussex; A- M. Smith, Mon- 
t.eat; Mr. end Mrs. S. McAlster, Mon-
SÜTÆ “sPt I William Seaberry Alleged 
f,tePM^».uW1^'ert=to8n?hlniw:| to have Threatened Life 
Sc!Tfr: «* Wife - Arrested Last
^M^r^a^lh^l Evening.
R 8. Fraser. Moncton; F. A. Young,
Moncton; 8. H. Dicker, Montres!.

PETITION FOR RECALL.

That the St. John branch of the 
Ford Motor Car Co. Is destine» to be 
an important factor in its export bus
iness, Is the opinion ot an offlclnl of 
the company now in the city. “It is 
only a question of time before we 
have to have a large assembling plant 
at Coldbrook to take care of maritime 
business and facilitate our export 
trade,” he said. “Our last shipment hr 
the New Zealand line was 360 cars. 
A box-car will only carry three com- 
leted automobiles; but we can stow 
the parts for twenty-six automobiles 
In a box-car. Our dealers In the Mari
time Provinces expect to double their 
orders this year, while our overseas 
exports are growing rapidly.

Some Idea of the Importance of the 
company which hhs selected St, John 
ss a site for a branch plant may be 
gathered by two large Photographs 
on exhibit In the windows of F.E. Hol
man * Oo„ 62 King street One pic- 
tore shows a collection at 1,000 Ford 
coral a day's output of the Detroit fac
tory. Another shows a portion of the 
army of 10,000 employes.

In the first quarter of the com
pany’s fiscal year beginning In Octo- 

by the Kt, the output of the Detroit factory 
Increased fifty per cent with orders 
for 120,000 cere still In hand. The 
output or the Canadian factory at 
WalkervlUe Increased seventy-two 
per cent. It is estimated that the De
troit factory this year will turn out 
nearly 300.000 cars, whUe theCane- 
dlan factory will turn out between 
20.000 and 26,000. The company la 
now Installing an up-todate repair 
plant at Coldbrook.

Messrs Prod S. and William J. 
Haans left last night by Boston train 
to v|.lt ehrdlu cmfwyp hrdlu rdluuuu

THE PRINCE WILLIAP HOTEL en a Halt to Virginia.

The swimming pool of the local Y. 
M. C. A. «M the one centre of attrac- 75c, $1.10, $1.15/
tlon yesterday for young and old, atod. 
the demonstration» of swimming ext- 
pert William L. Harvey certainly prov
ed a feature of Interest for all those 
who attended. Every Individual pres
ent seemed to take special interest 
In the exhibition, and even the ladles 
found In the demonstration of the 
expert a most entertaining attraction.

The demonstration was public and 
hundred» availed themselves of the 
opportunity to witness the manoeuvres 
of the expert In water.

Among novel feats accomplished by 
the expert was a Jump into the water 
4tth all hts clothing on and disrobe 
so as to come out with only his bath
ing suit on. The undressing was all 
done wMle In water. Then a lad was 
thrown into the tank and Mr. Harvey 
gave Instructions as to the proper 
method to employ in rescuing a drown
ing person. The different styles of 
swimming, the various strokes and all 
manoeuvres carried out by the best 

demonstrated

Also with scalloped ends. .Half dozen for--------
Fine GUEST TOWELS, all pure linen, scalloped or hemstitched ends, plain huck or

pretty damask patterns, Half dozen .............. ....................... $1.55 to $3.00
GUEST SIZE and FULL SIZE Ektra Fine Qualities Hand Embroidered Towels, 

ranging from $5.50 upwards for half dozen.
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, hemmed, hemstitched or fringed ends, White fringed

ends, half dozen for............................ .............................................- 55c to $3.20
White hemmed ends, Hajf dozen for.....................................................$1.95 to $5.50
White, hemstitched ends, Half dozen..................................................$2,20 to $6.50
Fancy strioed, fringed ends. Half dozen for ........... ................. - 55c. to $2.65
PLAIN BROWN and FANCY STRIPED LINEN TURKISH BATH TOWELS, fringed

ends, Half dozen,......... .........................-..............................„ $1.75 to $7.00
ALL WHITÈ LINEN TURKISH BATH TOWELS, half dozen for----------$4.70 and $6.35
A SPECIAL ODD LINE BATH TOWELS, by the pair, White,38c. pair.

Fancy stripe.......................
FREE HEMMING

William Seaberrn who Uvea at the 
corner of Duke -and Prince William 
street, waa arrested by SergL Caples 
on a warrant tor assault last even
ing.

It le alleged that Seaberry, who la 
petition for the recall ofK.IL Mc-1 ,|,out fifty years of age, went home 
Lellen, Commlesloaer of Public Safe- umjer the Influence of liquor Saturday 
ty. A lawyer haa been retained by n srenlng and assaulted hie wife, 
committee of cltlaene to prepare the I threatened! to kill her. Owing to the 
petition, but he refuted to discale the sctjon, 0t her hueband Mrs. Seaberry 
matter yeeterday. waa forced to leave the house a»d It

As the petition muet have the elg-h, understood haa not returned. She 
natures of fifteen per cent of the rot* staying with relatives In another 

* era qualified at the last election before put of the city.
It can be considered the promoters The warrant was sworn out yeeter- 
have a formidable teak ahead of them, day and Seaberry will be called on 
as this will neceesltato about 1,200 alg- this morning to onawer In the police 
naturae. court. It it probable that he will be

over to keep the peace.

An effort le being made to secure a

swimmers were 
expertHundreds attended the demon
stration and found It most Instructive, 
and during the day 260 applicants to 
receive swimming Instruction under 
the teaching of Mr. Harvey were re
ceived from school boys who witness
ed the exhibition.

be
DIED. You will find Just what you are 

.looking for In the way of a dree, at

VAUGIHAN-GALLOP—At th, reel-U^V tor? Thro, drraro. are 
deuce of the bride1» mother, Mrs. made from ell wool "““pSJ*”'
Dorothy A Gallop, 186 Victoria I mere, end come In ell sixes. CTree* street, ^Mlas Annie0*. Gallop to Le-1 begin at 11-0* and creep byeasy eta- 
Baron B. Vaughan, tly Rev. Dr. Hut-1 gee up to W-60, but the worth la fully 
flpjgffe* January 21. 1214 a third mors In every Instance.

.. 36c. pair.
free hemming/

Police Court
In the police court yeeterday after

noon three men, charged with drunk- 
enacts, were ef-h fined 28 or two 
months In Jail with hard labor.

LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedl
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